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CHHATTISGARH STATE POWER TRANSMISSION CO. LTD.

(A Govt. of Chhattisgarh Undertaking)
FICE OF SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER (S/S O&M), BHILAI-3

DIST. DURG (cc) Ph./Fax No. ozBB-2281561, Emaii: sESSonM.Bhilai@cspc.co.in

No. 10-70 l}nq. / 2o2o / A\qO

M/s.........

BHILAI, DATE: IrArt ZAZA

Sub: Enquiry for procurement of dritt machine for 22oIf(V s/s under s/s
Dn. Bhilai

Dear Sir,
Please quote your lowest rate for supply of material as detailed below, in

sealed envelope, subscription with "euorATIoN FoR ENeuIRy No. DUE oN
O3.O4.2O20 in favour of SE (S/S O&M) Bhilai. Your offer should reach this office on
or before O3'OO PM of O3.O4.2O2O, thereafter, no offer will be accepted. please quote
the registered vendor number in CSPTCL/GSTIN No. of firm on the top of the
envelope otherwise bid may not be opened.
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NOTE:
1.

Ter
F.O.R.: CSPTCL,
Payment terms:
terms are IOOoh
condition.

supplied material should conform the specification given above.

ld be din
Bhilai - 3, Dist. DURG.

No advance payment clause is acceptabre. our standard payment
payment within 30 days after receipt of oil arresting kit in good

3. Delivery period of material: materials to be delivered within 30 days.
4. The validity period of your quotation nrust be not less than 90 days.
5. Guarantee: The supplied oil arresting kit shall be guaranteed for 12 months from

date of supply. The supplied oil arreiting kit shall-has to be replaced if found to
be defective/ ineffective in guarantee period.

6. Taxes: Applicable GST on base rate should be clearly mentioned in the offer.
7. The oil arresting kit shorlld-be delivered to the consignee Area Stores Bhilai &

shall be inspected by EE S/S Dn. Bhilai. If material is found to be duplicate/not
as per specification during inspection the salne will be rejected.

Thanking you,
YoursJaithfully

Er.

Superintending Engineer
(S:S O&M) Circle CSPTCL,Bhilai

S.No. Particulars Otv.
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drill machine as per following spec
Heavy duty drill machine make-wolf/ power motor/ cGL/ equivalent
model, drilling capacity in mild steel - 25mm, spindle centre to
column, 254rnm, size of table secure: 2g5mm, size of table round:
393mm, overall height of machine: r62smm, Max distance spindle
to back: 10o0mm, column diameter: 90mm, machine base: szs *
400 mm,
Motor speed : 1400 RPM
Motor : 1 HP
Belt: B-52 (With drill bit size O1 mm to 10 mm)
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